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4 s about I ood 'adiation

Q: A:
No. The issue of abnormal

chromosomes as a result of
eating irradiated food has
been more sensationalized
than any other.

A Some media reports claim that
studies in India have
shown that eating ir- t „

radiated food causes GeHCtlC S tilUlCS
development of abnormal
chromosomes — is this
true? The claims focus on the incidence of

"polyploidy", which is aileged to result
from consumption of products made
from wheat immediately after irradia-
tion. Polyploidy means a multiple set of
chromosomes. Human cells normally
have 46 chromosomes. If they are
polyploid they could have 92 or even
138 chromosomes. The incidence of
polyploid cells is naturally occurring
and varies among individuals; the sig-
nificance of polyploidy is not known.

Media reports frequently cite results
that were published in the mid-1970s by
a group of scientists from the National
Institute of Nutrition (NIN) in India.
The scientists reported increases in the
frequency of polyploid cells in rats,
mice, monkeys, and even malnourished
children that they attributed to consump-
tion of products made from wheat imme-
diately after irradiation at 0.75 kilogray.
No polyploidy at all was seen when
wheat was irradiated and stored for 12
weeks before consumption. A number
of institutions in India and elsewhere
have tried to repeat the studies con-
ducted at NIN based on information
made available to them. None of these
institutions could come up with results
similar to those found at NIN.
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£d Besides feeding tests using animals, have
there been any human feeding studies of ir-
radiated foods?

Reviews included one done by an in-
dependent investigative committee ap-
pointed by the Government of India. In
1976, the Committee concluded that the
available data failed to demonstrate any
mutagenic potential of irradiated wheat.
A number of national scientific commit-
tees and independent researchers in
Australia. Canada. Denmark. France.
United Kingdom, and United States also
have evaluated the alleged incidence of
polyploidy. They all concluded that the
reported data from NIN do not support
the incidence of increased polyploidy.

In 1988 D. MacPhee and W. Hall, ad-
visers to an Australian Parliamentary
Committee Inquiry into the use of ioniz-
ing radiation, examined the NIN results.
They concluded that the inability of
other researchers to replicate the NIN
results casts doubts upon the reliability
of the NIN conclusions; that polyploidy
is a poor measure of genetic damage;
and that "major biological irr-
plausibilities" exist in the chai." ot occur-
rences "which allegedly links the
consumption of irradiated food with the
occurrence of genetic events". •

Yes. In the early 1980s, eight feed-
ing studies using several irradiated food
items, including irradiated wheat, were
conducted in China using human volun-
teers. More than 400 individuals con-
sumed irradiated food under controlled
conditions for 7 to 15 weeks.

One focus of the research was the pos-
sibility of chromosomal changes. Seven
of the eight experiments involved inves-
tigation of chromosomal aberrations in
382 individuals. No significant dif-
ference between the number of
chromosomal aberrations in the control
and the test groups could be discovered
in any of the experiments. Incidences of
polyploidy in those who consumed non-
irradiated food and those who consumed
irradiated samples were within the nor-
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Genetic Studies

Feeding studies using irradiated food
have been done in many countries, in-
cluding China. Chinese irradiation
facilities are operating in Shanghai and
other cities to process fruits and other
foodstuffs.

What are some of the other studies
that have been done in this area?

mal range of the overall value of
polyploid cells in participants.

Some other studies are occasionally
cited as corroborating the NIN research.
They include one by D.T. Anderson and
colleagues reported in 1981. This study,
which looked at dominant lethal muta-
tions in mice that were fed irradiated
diets, was among those reported by Mac-
Phee and Hall, advisers to a parliamen-
tary committee in Australia, as failing to
replicate the NIN results. Another study
sometimes cited as supporting the NIN
research examined the level of
polyploidy in the bone marrow cells of
Chinese hamsters fed freshly irradiated
laboratory animal diets. These diets
were irradiated at 100 kilogray, a dose at
least 125 times higher than that used for
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the NIN studies, and 10 limes the inter-
nationally recommended limit for food
irradiation. Frequently not cited is the
author's own conclusion about the sig-
nificance of his study: "There is no
evidence for tiny nutta^enic effect hein<j,
produced us u result oftcslinii an ir-
radiated diet".

Extensive (ceding (ests have validated
(his conclusion. Over the last 20 years
millions of mice. rats, and other
laboratory animals have been bred anci
reared exclusively on an irradiated diet.
The diet, treated at doses between 25
and 50 kilogray. has been fed to
laboratory animals al many institutions
involved in food. drug, and pharmaceuti-
cal research in Austria. Australia.
Canada. France. Germany. Japan.
Switzerland. United Kingdom, and
United States. No tmnsmittable genetic
defects — teratogenic or oncogenic —
have been observed which could be at-
tributed to the consumption of irradiated
diets. L»


